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INTRODUCTICM 

It aeema to be a e0111111.1m miHoneeption among many member• ot our aoeiet.7 

that th• ■cientist working in hi■ laboratory 1• doing ao orily beeau•• 

the rHult ot hie •nde,avor aay be of prutioal benefit to mankind. Thu• 

th• atcmic acientiat heorized ab�t the atca in order to afford ua "1th 

an atomic banb and l"leming coneerned hiiuelf' with the finding• on hi• agar 

plate becauae he eeuld see its tor reaching effect on manl.ind• 

Now it ia apparent to moat 1ndivi4ual• engaged in r•••arch that they are 

eeek1ng fundaJD.ental truth• apart from their effect on th• technioological 

or aocio-po�itical progress of our aociety. Therefore it 1• true 1n a ••n•e 

that the ecientiat does reside in an ivory tower insofar aa hie mind and 

energies are free to me1ditate, to theorize, to experiment and to give vent 

to hie inaatiable curicaity concerning the "llhy1 8 of our univer••• 

So it waa that Werner Foraemann (2!5-26) di« not realize the vaat •linioal 

applieat1on of cardiac catbeterization when h• threaaed a eaall tube into 

hi• own baailic vein in 1929. 
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HISTORICAL CONSIDERATIONS 

Oatheterization ot th• heart by the intravenous route was firat performed 

in Germany, by l"oresmann {25-26), who was interested. in th• rapid injec

tion ot 4rugs into the heart. The :first eatheterization was performed. by 

Forsam.ann on hiasslf'. In ht. f'il"at attUtpt, ForssJ1ann, aided by another 

phyaieian, introduced j5 cm. of a number 4 ureteral catheter into an arm 

Tein. Because, as he •,rrites., hie colleqgu• considered continuation of th• 

test toe aang•roua, it was interruptea althoUgh, "I felt perfeetly fin••" 

After another week For13smann made another atte,-t, alone. Thie time he waa 

able to introduee the latheter into the right auricle and verified th• poe

ition of' the catheter �n . �irror which was he14 by a nurse 1n front ot th• 

tlueroaeepie screen; "! observed the progress of the catheter in a mirror 

which was held by a nurse in front of the fluoroscopic screen." Forasmann 

mtnt1oned then that he had no untorwari sensation and that he considered 

th• procedure sate. There ie no doubt that his should be the credit 'tor the 

:first eucsees:tul cat.he terization of the heart. 

Klein (40) werk�g 1n ?rague, ueed catheterizatien e:r th• right Side or 

t.he heart for the first. time to determine th• aardiae output ot man by 

means of the Fick prinioipl•• Klein pertoraed 18 catheterizationa, in 8 

of which the heart was intubated; in some instances, the catheter also 

entered. the inferior y,,na cava of t.n.e right vent.-riole. The teehnic of 

Klein ie al11.eet indentieal with that uaed by moat inTestigat•r• at th• pre

sent time, and hi• aho�ld be the oredit for the first ph7aiologio appli

cation of the method. 

l"rcm 19�-19�9 the tec:miq'Ue of right h•a.rt eatheterization haa been widely 
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uaed in Bur•pe tor injecting contrast aubstanc• in erder to vieualiz• th• 

right chambers of th• heart and pulmonary va1oular tr••• 

In 1941, Oournand and !Rang•• (20) deacribecl th• 1ntrGCiuet1on ot a radio

paqu• catheter int• th right auri•l• of a huun subject ana ataniardized 

the method tor the clet1trminaticm of the cardiac oiitput. Sin•• then, a 

great number ot in•e•tlgator• have u1ed tb.ia method for diagneatio and 

ph71iologio atudi•• both here and abroad. An accurate dete�minati011 of the 

pressures exiating 1n ��h• heart and great vessels of man by mean• of the 

catheter was performed by Blocmf'ield and co-worker• (9) and Lenegre and 

Maurie• (46-). Th• reoor4.ing of presaure curTea 1• now indiapenaabl• to 

oardiac cath•terizatior. 



CATHETF.RIZATION TECHNIQUE 

Some of th• minute detajls or catheterization technique will not be dwel

led upon 1n thil paper e1nc• its primary purpose i• not be a laboratory 

manual tor those involved aetively in cardiac catJleterization. Adequate 

descriptions ot general teshniqu• may be found in th• literature (7, 14, 

19, 21, 48, 56, 66, 68). 

A general description wjll be given however in order t� give the reader 

some id•a of cat.tieterizt tion procedure •. 

Under strict a.sepsis a nick is made 1n the median vein. Tn.ere is prelim

inary infiltration of novoc.in. A 10 gauge Lindeman type neeale inserted 

and then the catheter is introduced into the vein througn "tr.IA neea1e. 

Several typas of cathe�1rs are in use. One type described by Cournani 

and Ranges (�O)nas one ,y• at t.ne �1P or une ca�n•i:.er. Goodale •� al. 

(,2) described anothe?' ·�ype which, in addition te this opening, haa two 

mall eye• at each side and a grone cann.eoting the side eye• at th• tip. 

The latter type 18 apt ·:.o cause lees obstruction to the catheter by endo

thelial or endoaardial ':.issue on withdrawal of blood. The end ot the aa

theter is connected to , heparinized aaline reservoir to Jrovide con1tant 

drip infusion through the catheter (15 mg. of heparin per 1000cc of 1aline 

selution). Heparinization of the patient 11 unneeeeeary. 

P'urther pauage ot the catheter is done under fluorscopy.. It is important 

to move the catheter under tluoroeeepic Tiaualization only. Otherwise the 

po1iticm of th• catheter tip cannot be asoertain•d and aerioue errors in 

the diagnosis of intracardiac lesion• will result. Th• danger to the pat

ient and physician of repeatei x•»•Y exposure ehculd be kept in mind. 
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To avoid ewer expoeuro, it is advi•able to limit screening time five 

minute• at tiv• milliamperes. Th• operator should wear a lead apron and 

protect hie hand• by, lead shield or a lead apron placed under th• arm 

and along the eid• of th• body of the patient. Despite these precaution•, 

over exposure ha• beer obaervea in phyaiciana perf'Ol'111ng repeated catheter

izationa; therefor• rwtine obHrvation of the ditterential blood count 

i8 ee1entia1. 

When the tip ot th• catheter ia 1n the heart, the tubing of the alillin• 

drip is dieeontinued and a large •yring• filled with a little saline i• 

adapted to th• , way et.op cock• Two or thr•• cc• ot blood are withdrawn 

into thi& •yring• thus waehing th• catheter with right heart blood. Then 

th• valve is turned and the blood tor analy•i• collected in a ••cona 

1yringe containing mineral oil ae an air ••al, 15-20 cea et blood can be 

colleoted in 25 eeconds by u•ing only the slightest amount of auction. 

Pollowing the withdrawal or blood., the saline arip through the catheter 

i■ reatered. Th• oxyg,n content, of the blood may be determined with the 

conventional Van Slyk• meth8' (65) or according to th• method ot Wood. (68). 

This inveatigator ha• 1ievieed a photoelectric device whi•h ietermin•• 

immediatel1 the OJCY'gen saturation ot eampl•• ot blood withdrawn trom the 

oatheter. 

General anesthesia ia ilmoat never used. In adults, catbeterization ia 

,•1formed with.cut any ,,re!Iledieation. In children tram 1-10 years of age, 

a morph1n•••copolam1n• mixture 1• employei. 

Pr-o.toool for th• det.erminati� cardiac eutput is obtained by aiuwl tanew• 

aampling of mixed .,•noua bleOQ, teui.eral arterial blood and colleet.ien of 

expired air by Tissot spirameter. 



In the recording of the prHsure through the catheter, a ua■\lring inatrwnent 

■hould repr°'u•• and receri the phy■iolog1c events in a true and undiatortN.

manner, and th• recording sy■tem should have an adequate sensitivity and 

adequate frequenc1 response. 

It ha• shown that meet c,f th• existing manemeter• for the determining the 

preuur• in the bedy oav 1 ties centaining air or liquid ■utter fran certain 

detect■ beth clinicallJ and phy-8iologioal17. Thie ie the reeul t parttcularl:, 

of the relation■hip bet¥een amplitued dietortion, pha•• distortien, and the 

In general, two aystfte for pressure recording are uaed. Th• firat i■ 

baaed on optieal prineiJle•• Th• o,tieal mana.eter is the prototype of 

these inatrumenta. A number of ol.her worker• (,0, ,r, 61) otn■tructed 

similar apparatua. Hamil ton 1 • c,1> aancaeter ie purely optieal, in cen

traat to most of the �th•r mancm.eter■ which use meohanieal oenneet1ng 

parts. Th• great.eat d.,,antage ot Hamilton'• optical ayatem is that it 

permit• attainment et a very high modulu• of voiume elas�iciiy. It 1■ 

probably ■till th• meet aoeurate tool for the reg1etration of pressure■, 

but ita eperation �•quires a certain auu,unt of technioal •kill, patience, 

and knowledge. In t.hia respect, hewever, it doea not diff'er frem it• 

Th• other ay■t.ems uaed ire baaed on purely electrical principl••• Th• 

movements of' a manom•t�r membrane are at one• tranefoned into •1ectrical 

onergy which ie then tranaferred to the ultimate recorder. Th• tran•

tonaation et the pressure impuise ,..,7 be affected b7 (1) chang•• in •l•ctri• 
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:r••istance ot a wire in propertion to it• length, l2) a piezo elHtrio 

ettect, (') induction phenomena, and (4) change• in oapaoita.n••• In the 

latter ayatem., an •l••tr1o plate condenser 1a used 1n which th• diatanoe 

between th• plat•• and thu• the aapacitano• can be changed. 

Dry cell batteri•• are sullieient tQ •n•rgize th• tran■due•r• while th• 

relat1Tely large •leetric eutput ot the transd.ucer permit• direct operation 

of many indioatiag and ·ecori1ng instruments. Lambert and Jones (44) 

described in detail the properti•• of resistance wire man011eter•• They 

selected a gauge with relatively low sensitivity. They found j,he gaug•• 

to be lineal and stable as long as a constant input was maintained. Upon 

appl1Cat.1tm ot an appro:cimately ■quare wave presaur• f'rent, the manometer 

indioated about 99 per Nnt or the pressure change within a fnction of 

a seeoncl. 

The ideal means of recording pressures would be tram a preseur• piek-up 

unit, located at the ti of th• catheter direot.ly. Such pree■ur• piek-upa, 

baaed on a differential transform.er, have been build by Gauer and Gienapp 

{29 ). Ellie., Gauer, and Wood (2,) applied auch a system for the reoord.ing 

ot artetaot-f?rH pr•••u:re traoing• from th• heart and great veaaeh of man 

and an1nu1.1s. Their rHul t• indicate that the contour and magnitude ot the 

•antral ,Ul•• can uaually be recorded with a nananetric •y•tea whi•h po•

eea••• a uniform 1enaittvity of up to 5 cycl•• per aecond but anly � per 

oent respense at 60 eyclea per second. 
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PZRTINENT NORMAL JI.ND ABNORMAL PHYSIOLOGIC FINDINGS 
IN CARD:CAC CATHETERIZATION 

In orier to underttand and appreciat the t••hnique of eardia• eatheteri

zation and th• reaul t• >btained therein one nwat have II cm• baaic underst

anding of cardiao and olrculatery phyaiology. 

It 1a aaaumed that th• ')asie feature• of cardiac anatCID.J' are knewn. The 

heart, a tour chambered organ, ha• a• it• primary purpo•• the action of 

pumping nen-aerated blo,:,d to th• lung• and aerated blood to the general 

circulation. The non-a11ra'tied or venGUe blood flow into the right hH.rt; 

it ia then pushed into the lung• where it i• aerated. Arter aeration the 

exygenated bloed. return• te the left heart where it receive• ita final 

Now certain t'undamental1 of cardiac and hAo-dynami•• were known before 

the era of cardiac catheterization. Graphic representations of presaure 

changes�within th• auri◄::le and ventricle were recorded from animals, re

cords ot arterial and venous pulaea in man were •btained by mean• of th• 

polygra�h, and electric11 ohangea were noted by EKG tracing•• Oxygen con

tent and carbon dioxide content of arterial and venou• blood. were caloul• 

ated., and eardiac O\ltput. in man eould be meaaured by mean• r,f the indirect 

Fiek Methed. How then ioes the ca.theterizatioli technique augeaent our un

derstanding of cardiao ,hyatology, and how doea it enter the realm of •1-

inical diagnosisf 

Th• f•a•ibility et threading a tube into the heart mean• that now we can 

record directly preHur! change• in the heart; determine the oxygen 
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content and carbon content. ot the blood within th• cardia• ohambera. 'ffie 

output. of the heart can be ealoulated direetly by mean• et the Fick (24) 

Method. Th••• direct meaaurement• are indeed of great import fer it enable 

investigative •tuaiea • .n eardiac dJ'U&lli•• to have praatieal implication.• 

in the tealm ot eardia, pathology--,a.rticularly aa it pertain• t.o cardiae 

anolcmie• ameliorated cy eurgioal interv•ntion. 

It 1a neceuary however before understand ,athologioal finding• to :f'iret 

be f'amilar with the normal. Numerous studies done by. Sing (�, 7) and Dex'!'" 

ter (21) on contro� •ubjecta serve as a stanaard ot reference. It ha• been 

■hown that the following are the average pressure values are found in nor

aal subjects: right auricle plua or minua 5 mm. Hg., right ventriole 25/0 

mm. Hg., pulmonary artery about 25/0 mm. Hg.

There wae aome clit't'ioul ty in eatabliahing a normal range for oxygen cont

ent of the blood in the cardiac chambers( earbon dioxide values are not 

uaed sinee it ia known that the carbon dioxide value• are continually ch

anging in reeponse to alight alterations in roapiratory or ciroulato17 eq

ilibriWll (21). The reaion for this difficulty arise froa the tact that the 

right auricle receives 1enou1 blood frca three aajor eourses i••• superior 

vena cava, inf'erior vena eava and eoronary ainu1, eaoh having a different 

oxygen content. Powler (270 has shown th.at inferior vena oava blood may b• 

2 Vol. per oent over thit in the auporior vena cava, wherea• blood from 

th• eoronary ■inue ie vitry low in oxygen content., being uaually below 7 Vttl. 

per cent. It 1a obv'iou• theretore that the venou1 blood i■ not mixed in 

th• right auricle. 

pulmClftary artery. 

Thi• mixing occur• only after the blood haa reached the 

It w,Ls found by Dexter (21) ani B� (!5, 7) in contrel 

patient• that. the greateiat increase in the oxygen oonetnt of the blood 
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in the right auri•l• over that in the •uperior vena cave b 2 Vol per ••nt. 

th• greatest increase in oxygen content. of blood in the right ventriel• 

over that present in a�y part of the right auriol• 1• l Vol. per oent, and 

the greatest increaee in oxygent content ot blood in th• pulaonary artel"J 

over t.hat preaent in any part of the right ventriele was 0.-5 'lel. per csen"t, •. 

In oon.traet to th• des1}repenoiH in oxygen cont.ent of blood ebtained froa 

the righ-\ auricle and right ventriole there waa remarkable iniformity in 

Talue■ obtained. from. th• ,ulmaruuy arter7. The JU.xi.llua variation obaerve• 

hardly exceeded th• ae1:,hod f•r aetermining oxygen content. It ia believed 

therefor• that true m1Jing of venOlla blood. occur• unitermly in the pulm<mary 

artel'J' in- man, and that the �onary artery may be used a• a aourc• of 

mixe4 venCNa blood in determin1ng oaraiac eutput by the dirHt P'iek Prin

eipl•• 

An earl7 mi■leading finding wa• that of a higher than noraal oxygen cont

ent in th• pulmonary artery when the tip ot th• eatheter waa •• far out u 

it would go in th• pulmonary arte17. It took: but little reasoning, cl•

deetion and further inv,astigation however to vxplain thi• finding en th• 

ground• that th• cath•t4•r had occludeli th• lwa•n ofth• •mall artery and 

that theref •r• the blooc. w1 t.hdrawn f'rom th• oatheter really: came baok f'rom 

th• pulmonary capiliar1•• and vein• where xoygen eontent would be that of 

art.erial blood. 

To reoapitulate bri•flJ at thi• point-through catheteriation aiudi•• we 

have extabliahed direetlys 

1. The normu :!'r•••uroa found in the right heart and ,�••17 a:r-t.er,.
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2. Th• averag• variation in oxygen content of blood in the right;

heart and ,ul.maaiary art.ery.

,. Th• oxyger. eontent of mixed. venou• blood 

4. The oxy-ger content ot arterial blood u g•tten from the pul

monary ••1•illarie1 •.

Now for conaideration ef cardiac output and the rtek Principl•• 

In 1870 "ick (24) point•� wt. Ulat th• liif'fer•n•• between th• eoncentration• 

of exygen or aarbon aioxid• in arterial,ana mtxed ven0\.\8 blood. repreeent.a the 

amount of oxygen tu:en u, or earbon diexid• giT•n up by each unit of bloc.d. 

aa it blow• through the lungs. If, in addition, th• tot.al amount of oxygen 

absorbed or oarbon dioxUe, eliminated in a given time be known, th• amount of 

blood f'lowing thrcugh ths lungs during that period. may be aa,leulated by mean• 

of the tollow1ng rormula, 

02 intake (m�min} t.1.mH 100 
02 Oontent o peripheral blood --02 content ot Mixed Venou• B-lood. 

(Vol. �) 

Th• blood f'low through 1:.h• lungs obviously repreHnt• th• output of th• righ-t

ventricle, since th• output of the hf't 'Hatriel• b the same i ta output 1• 

ietermined a• well •. With the advent of catheterization mix•• venou• 'blood. 

aan b• obtained and th• direct FickMethod can be uH4 • 

.Af'ter having consider•• pertinent normal �•11Ult1 obtained frca oardiao cath

eterization w• may now mder•tand more clearly abnormal finding•• For exam-

pl• 1n many cardiac abnormalities there exist• a •hunt between the right and 

left heart'by using the direct Fiek method were are n01f abl• to calculate th• 

volume of the •hunt. 
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To elaborate& 

Th• peripheral bleod. flow may be caloulated in the faahion already note4 

exoept that th• aa.mple ot the nixed ·nnou• blood mu1t b• obtained proxi

mal to the •hunt. In ,asea with patent ductu1 it 11ay be obtaw4 by mult

iple •am.plea ot bloo4 f'rca th• right ventri•l•, in casu ot ventricular 

Hptal eet'ect, from th• right auriele; and in caH• of auriel• Hptal de

teot frcn the euper1or vena eava. Sino• true mixing be•om•• progreasiv•ly 

poorer 1n thl• aequenc• error• 1n the applicaticm ot th• Fi•k prinei pl• 

et bloo4 flow beeom•• 1�reat.er. 

Determinaticxi of pulmonary arterial blood flow neeeuitatea meaaurem.ent of' 

th• oxygen cantent of fu• pulaonary artery and of venou• blood.., N•rmally, 

blood 1n th• main branchea ot the pulmtaary artery 1• completely mixed (n.x� 

ter 21). Thia ia alao true in most case• ot auriol• ••pt.al detect. In vent

ricular aeptal defeota and 1n ductu• arterioaua mixing m.ay be l••• eemplete. 

In these caae• multiplt sampling in the plum011ary artery uaually yields a 

repr•••ntitiv• value from which th• caloulation of pulmonary blood flow can 

be made. The oxygen ccntent of pu]Jaonary venou• blood 1• most •••ily ob

tained 1n individual■ with a normal circulation and 1n thoae with left to 

right •hunt• by determining the oxygen oontent at the ayatemi• arterial 

blood •inc• th••• two are identieal. In an indiviiual with right. to left 

ahunt, th• exygen content of t.h• pulmE!lary venou• bloCMl can be obtained by 

Maauring th• oxygen content of th• pulmenary •&Pillary blood. Failing thi•• 

� value of 9� per cent saturation m.uat be aaaume4. Thia admittedly i• 

open to eritieism es,eeially when pulacaary diaease with 1.apertect oxygen 

dirrusion exiate., 
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The effective !9t,llmonarr blood flow ia of special aignifioance for it re

presents th• volume fl,w of blood which after its return to the right aur

icle, ultimately reach9s the pulmonary capillariea. It has been called the 

effective pulmonary bl,od flow since it representethat component of mixed 

venous blood which becnes effectively oxygenated in the lung (5). In the 

absence ot a ~athologi: shunt, no oxygenated blood reaches the pulmonary art-

ery and no venous blood reaches the aorta, so that the effective pulmonary 

blood flow equals the >ulmonary arterial or systemic blood flows. Calcu

lation• have shown tha·~ in congenital malformations of the heart in which a 

eeptal defect i• presont, the volume flow through the shunt i• predomin

ately unidirectional. Th• only exce.tion• are com.plete and partial trans

~osition of the great ,·easel•• In these malformations the unidirectional 

•hunt is incompatible l'ith life. The overall intracardiac •hunt represents 

the difference between the systemic and the pulmonary arterial blood flow. 

It the systemic flow e,·ceeds the pulmonary arterial blood flow, the shunt 

is directed fran right to left. If, on the other hand, the ~ulmonary art

erial flow exceeds the systemic flow, the intracardiac shunt is directed 

from left to right. Ii should be borne in mind that in most instances there 

is reciprocal admixture through the defect. The actual volume of the left 

to right current is represented by the difference between the ~lmonary art

erial effective flow (total right to left shunt). Conversely, the volume of 

right to left mixing currents is re~reeented by the difference between the 

systemic flow and the erfective pulmonary blood flow (total left to right 

shunt). In the presenc1 of right to left admixture of blood the volume of 

total mixed venous blooi is decreased. This will result in a fall in the 

ratio of effective ~ulm,nary flow over systemic flow, with a subsequent de

crease •ulmonary blood ~low and decreased oxygen saturation. The arterial 
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oxygen saturation is no':. the result of decreased i,ulmonary blood f'low but 

rather due to a decreas,, in the ratio of effective itulmonary blood flow over 

systemic flow or expreeied mor sim,ly, is due to the right to left shunt. 

Th• decrease in !'Ulmona:-y blood flow reduces this ratio. Reduction of pul

monary blood flow alone for example, in iaolated pulmonic etenosis does not 

result in arterial oxygon unsaturation. 

In regard to congenital anomalies as indicated by other abnormal catheteri

zation results, it has l,een found generally ep,eaking that increased oxygen 

content in the right he,rt above the exp,ected normal variation indicated a 

cardiac shunt of blood 1'rcn left to right. The same is true as concerns in

creased pressure recordjngs within the heart (4,5,7,15,19,21,) • 
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DA..~G' :RS OF CARDIAC CATHETERIZATION 

Although cardiac ca.thete:•ization is not as dangerous a procedure ae en• 

might ex•ect, it is certainly not innocuous. Some of the complications 

that may arise are as fo~lows1 

1. Cardiac arr·1ythmias 

2. Venous thronbosis 

,. Chills 

4. Acute attacce ef anoxia when the pulmonary artery is com1letely 

occludei.. 

5.. Air emboli 

6. Veneswaem 

7• Pulmonary infarction 

Cardiac arrhythmias:: 

Disturbances of rhythm &re the most frequent and most important com.plication 

te consider. Almost every type of disturbance in cardiac rhythm has been en

countered. In the most complete study of electrocardiographic changes luring 

catheterization Goldman et al.(}l) observea ~O patients under constant visual 

electrocardiogra~hic cor.trol. Sixty ~er cent of these showed auricular pre

mature systoles. These were most frequent when the catheter tip ap,eared to 

be in contact with the 1.uricular septUlll and particularly when the catheter 

was passing thr4Ugh the auricular septal defect. Neial premature systoles 

were seen 1n 78 per cen·~ of the patients. Superventricular tachycardia of 

auricular or nodal erig i.n occurred in 28 per cent, and auricular flutter in 

6 per cent. In 85 per :ent there were ventricular premature beats, and in 

78 per cent short bursts of ventricular tachycardia develo,ed. Ventricular 

flutter was seen in 6 p3r cent of the cases. 
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Dexter and his group (21: observe• 2 patients who developed transcient 

auricular fibrullation wldch subsided snontaneoulsy in the course of one

half hour. Johnson and his co-workers ('8) reported auricular tachycardia 

in a ~atient with an aur .cular septal defect when the catheter was passed 

through the O!'ening. 

Slight transcient heart >lock, right bundle-branck blocks and pre-excitation 

~henomema have been seen by (41, 54, 45). 

Ventricular premature beats ap1ear quite frequently. They are produced not

icably when the tip of tie catheter bouches the wall adjacent to the tri

cuspid valve. The catheter should aever be allowed to curl up in one of the 

chambers. Ventricular ~remature beats occur also quite regularly when the 

tip of the catheter touches the wall of the right ventricle(;1) • 

Micheal and his grou, (~O) reported 11; consecutive venous catheterizations. 

Abnormal rhythms develo:ed in ~or~ than one-third. The tendency was sign

ificantly greater in the presence of congenital heart lesion• and in Jat

ients whose electrocard:ogra~hs were abnormal prior to the Jrocedure. 

These observations are :.n line with certain cardio-vascular abnormalities 

which should be conside:·ed definite contra-indications to the procedure. 

Dexter (21) listed them as follows: s~ontaneous ventricular premature sys

toles, recent history~• ,aroxysmal ventricle tachycardia, subacute bact

erial encocarditis, cor,nary occlusion within 6 weeks, any manifestation of 

digitalis toxicity, dif:'uee myocarditis(e. g. rheumatic) and auricular fib

rillation. 
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Zimdahl (6i) does state :t owever that venoue catheterization hu been 1erform

ed on fairly ill ~atient, and often seriously ill patients with no serious 

effects. It has been us(ld for example in congestive failure, pericardial 

tam".,')onade, acute hemorrhage, shock, anemia and penetrating wound of the 

chest. 

Venous throm.boaia: 

Venous thrambosia is not frequent following catheterization. B1ng(4) has ob

served it in about a.5 p3r cent of all catheterization. In no case has the 

thrombosis been ~rogreaeive. Oournand and his associates (18) reported that 

in more than 260 catheterizations with the catheter left in place continu

ously for more t.~an 24 hours no unfavorable com,lications were encountered be

yond the formation at times of a mural thrombus near the sit• of insertion 

of the catheter in the lrachial vein. 

The occurrence of local venous thrcnbosis at the site of introduction of the 

catheter is not common. Careful handling of the veins an« tissues and freq

uent moistening of' the natheter with saline solution as it is withdrawn and 

inserted forward will h,1lp this (4). 

Chills: 

Chills are ~rim.arily dua to pyogenic substances ~robably remaining in the 

catheter from a ,revious test. Chills may be avoided by thoroughly rinsing 

the catheter with sterile water followed by rinsing with a detergent aolution• 

The catheter should be ,oiled for one-half hour immediately preceding cath-

eteriaation (7) • 
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Bing also states that he has found it useful to insert a stylet through the 

catheter, with its tip r,aching within land one-half inches of the catheter 

tip. This makes the cat1eter more rigid and places the lever point directly 

at the bend of the catheter. 

Anoxia: 

Acute attacks of anoxia iue to occlusion of the pulmonary artery were obser

ved in Bing's laboratory 1n two cases of isolated valvular ~lmonic stenosis. 

The attacks resulted ,rcbably from a sudden decrease in the cardiac output 

following occlusion of 1he pulmonary artery. The resulting fall in cerebral 

blood flow ,robably iniiiated the attacks. 

Air embolis 

Air emboli have been obferved by Bing (7) in 4 of some 1,800 cases. The 

neuorlogic sym,toms wer~ primarily of pontine origin, but all sympt0111.s dis

appeared after• period of hours, without residual damage. 

VenOSl'RBml 

Venos!tasm may occur when there is difficulty in inserting the catheter into 

the vein or when the ca·:.heter cannot be introduced into the heart on the 

first attempt, due to a:mtanic anomalies or the veins (7). 

Pulmonary infarction: 

Hooesay et al. (38) rep,rts ,ulmonary infarction occurring in 19 1atienta 

with severe atenosis or congenital heart failure following wedging of a 

catheter into a branch of the ,ulmonary artery for measurement of :pulmonary 
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"capillary" pressure. Thia complication was reduced when the catheters 

were sterilized by autcclaving instead of by soaking in cyanide. 

It is unlikely that catheterization of the human heart damages the endocar

dium. Edwards and his grou~ (22) re,orted that port mortem examination of 

,atients on whom catheterization had previously been ~erformed failed to 

show any demonstrable lesions of the veins, heart, pulmonary artery or lungs 

attributable to the ~assage of the catheter • 
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CLINICAL APPLICJTION OF CAIIDIAC CATHETERIZATION 
IN OONGE:NI1AL HEART DIS&ASE 

The ,reeise diagnosis d~ring life of congenital heart lesions has now more 

than an academic intereet. Ligation of ?atent ductus is a well established 

method of therapy while surgical ~rocedures for tetrology of Fallot are of 

great assistance. E•en if the presence of a duotus is obvious it may be er 

value to know whether other lesions are present or absent when considering 

ligation. Enlargement cf the pulmonary artery as a main finding has long 

presented a difficult differential problem fer clinicians and radiologists 

when one must consider euch conditions as: patent interventrioular septum, 

mitral stenosis, ,ulmonsry stenosis, Eisenmenger 1 s complex,patent ductua, 

cor pulmonale, em,hysema, primary pulmonary hypertension in making the dif

ferential diagnosis. 

Congenital heart disease may be classified on the basis of clinical, phy

siologic or pathologic findings. Maude Abbott's classification is based on 

the ~resence or absence of cyanosia and accordingly she divides congenital 

heart disease into; grc~ps: (l) An acyanotic group (no abnormal communication) 

(2) A group consisting cf individuals with arteriovenous shunts who show 

terminal reversal of flew; (;) A group consisting of individuals with cy

anosis(l). This classification has certain disadvantages. For instance, 

although se,tal defects are classified a1 belonging to group II, cyanosis 

may never a1,ear. Patent ductus arteriosus, also included in this group, 

rarely leads to cyanosis. Furthermore, cyanosis does not re~resent the pri

mary ,hysiologic disturbance but is fundamentally the result of a right to 

left shunt • 
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Taussig (61) divides congenital malformations of the heart into two grou,s: 

Grou, I, malformations wrioh deprive the body of an adequate amount of ox

ygenated blood; Grou1 II 1 malformations which ~arm.it the body to receive an 

oxygen su1nly sufficient for growth 6f the individual. Using this classi

fication, Eisenmenger'• com?lex is brought into Group II, des,ite the fact 

that in this malformatimL the cyanosis may be as severe as thet encountered 

in the tetralogy of Fall ,t. 

A classification on a ~u·ely physiologic basis will suffer frcm the disad

vantage th'"-t malformatio1a with aimilar anatcmic findings are brwght into 

lifferent ~hysiologic gr,ups. These aisadvantages are outweighed by the fact 

that surgical intervanti,n depends on physiologic rather than on anatanic 

findings. Thus, group I, outlined below, contains all conditions in which 

it may be hel~f'ul to increase the effective pulmonary blood flow by surgi

cal means. An attem»t has been made by Bing (4) to classify cardiac mal

formations according to the disturbances in the hemodyanamics which result 

from pathologic malformations. 
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~LASSIFICATION 

I. Pulmonary Flow Lese than Systemic Flow. Pulmonary Artery Pressure 

Usually Decreased 

A• Tetralogy of Fa:.lot 
B. Pseudotruncus a:·teriosus 
a. Tricuspid atrea:.a 
De Single ventriclt· 

1. with !tttlmonary artery arising from a rudimentary eiutlet 
chambe1 

2. with l'tlmonic stenosie 
E:. Transposition o:f' the great veasela with pulmonic stenosis 
F. Patent foramen <~ale with pulmonic stenoeis 
G. EbsteinA disease with patent foramen ovale 
H. Ananalous venoue return 

1. pulmon,ry arteriovenoue fistula 
2. aupericr vena cava emptying into the left ventricle 

II. Pulmonary Flow Greater than Systemic Flow and/or Pulmonary Artery 

Pressure Normal or Increased 

A. 
a • 

a. 

n. 
E. 

F. 
o. 
H. 

Etsenmenger 1 e OOl!tplex 
Trans~osition or the great vessels 

1. oomplet, 
2. partial 

Isolated se,tal defect 
1. auricular septal defect 

2. 
Aortic 
Single 

1. 

a. unc ,mpUcated 
b. Lut,mbacher's disease 
ventric·tlar septal defect 

atresia ·fith patent duotus arterioaua 
ventricl•• 
with bo·:.h great vessels arising fran the rudi."D.entary outlet 
chamber 

2. with tho aorta arising fran the rudimentary outlet chamber 
Truncus arterionu• 
Patent ductus a,·teriosus 
Anomalous venou11 return with ,ulmonary vein emp♦.ying into the vena 
cava or the rigl,t auricle 

III. Pulmonary Flow EquaJs the Systemic Flow ar Rest and After Exercise 

A. Pure 11Ulmonio s1 enosis 
B. Patent forL~en o,ale as an isolated anomaly 
C. Coarctation of ihe aorta 

1. adult iype 
2. infantile type without patent ductus arterioaua 

D. Double aortic arch 
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Group I: Pulmonary Ari,ery Flow Less than Systemic Flow. 

Tetralogy of Fallota 

The four characteristic• of the tetralogy of Fallot ares 

1. A defect of the mer.branous }tortion of the interventricular ••ptum. 

2. Dextro~osition of tee aorta which overrides both the right and left ven

tricles. 

~. Pulmonary stenosis. This is essentially a stenosis of the infundibulum 

of the right ventricle, which is either narrowed throughout, or exieta as a 

"third ventricl•, 11 se19arated from the right Tentricle, which lies below it 

by a constricted O?•ning. Associated with this is a thin-walled, narrow, 

pulmonary artery, and an abnormal }tulmonary valve, which is bicuspid, de

fective or stenosed. T~e ductus arteriosus is closed; in extreme cases, pul

atresia occurs. In suc1 cases, the ductus remain• open and carries blood to 

the lungs. 

4. Right ventricular hrpertroDhy. 

Thb is the moat freque1t congenital cardiac m.alf'omation with cyanosis a:dd 

includes about 75 per c,nt of all cyanotic patients with congenital heart dis 

ease. 

Results of catheterizatLon: 

(1) Movements of the ca·~heter: Usually the catheter may be introduced. into 

the right auricle and the right ventricle without particular difficulty in 

cases in which there is marked right auricular enlargement. Dexter (21) and 

Bing (4) as well as C~1rnand (9) have been able to introduce the catheter 

into the ,ulmonary artei·y through a stenosis in many oases. In rare inst

ances the catheter may )'ass through the se:i,tal defect into the left ventri

cle. The aorta may alee, by intubated from the right ventricle. 
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(2) Calculation of Fl,,w: The flow through the ,ulmonary artery is below 

normal whereas the eys•,emic flow shows marked variation above and below nor

mal. A comwarison of ·he systemic and the pulmonary flows show that the for

mer exceed 'Dulmonary a1·tery flow by from 0 to 9. 7 liters per minute (4). 

Consequently, the over~•all direction of the shunt ie from right to left. 

There does occur some 1eciproeal admixture however. This is indicated by the 

observation that the o,ygen content of the right ventricular blood exceeds 

that of the right auricular blood. These findings indicate that the volume 

of bloed flowing through thesystemie ca,illaries is particularly high in 

individuals with severe pulmonic stenosis, large interventricular septal de

fects, and marked dextro-rotation of the aorta. In patients with a moderate 

degree of pulm~nic stenosis and small septa! defects, the systemic flow is ap 

proximately normal. Th3 hemodynamics of the systemic flow in the tetralogy 

of Fallot depends to a Large extent on mechanical factors brought about by 

the cardiac mal:f'ormatio1 as well as on the resistance of the peri19heral art

erioles. 

(') Pressures in the Cardiac Chambers and in the Pulmonary Artery: The 

right auricular ~ressur,, may be normal or elevated. Intraventricular ~res

eure curves obtained in pulmonic stenosis reveal that the systolic ~ressure 

in the right ventricle :.a markedly elevated (from 40-110 mm. above normal.) 

In most instances the uttraventricular ~ressure rises sharply and falls 

during the ejection pha1,e. The ~resence of a considerable diastolic right 

ventricular volume is d(monstrated by the observation that in a great mun

b~r of ,atients with thE tetralogy of Fallot the general level of the vent

ricular diastolic ~resstre is elevated above the minimum values which occur 

early in diastole (Bing, Vandam and Gray 5) • 
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When the catheter is }'assed into the 19ulmonary artery through the stenosis a 

shar~ fall in •ressure is obaerved. In sane inst.ances the pressure in the 

pulmonary artery is ab(lve normal. Consequently, the pulmonary artery pres

sure alone is of no dis gnostic importance. The ~reeeure gradient between the 

right ventricle and thE pulmonary artery, however, is significant. Small 

pressure gradients bet~een right ventricular and :!tl,llmonary arterial ~ressure 

have been recorded witr.out the ~resence of ~ulmonic stenosis in individuals 

with large right to left shunts. Here the increased systolic bl0od volume 

leads to the develo~ent of a pressure gradient between the right ventricle 

and ~ulmonary artery. !'his ~ressure gradient between the right ventricle 

and the pulmonary arterr, however, dees not exceed 30 or 40 mm. of Hg.(59,60) 

(4) The Pulmonary Capi.lary Flow:: In most of the younger individuals with 

the tetralogy the value:i obtained for ,ulmonary capillary flow agree with 

those determined for pu: monary artery flow. In the majority of the patients, 

~ulmonary ca,illary flOl' exceeds ,ulmonary artery flow, indicating the ~re

sence of extensive collsteral circulation• Laree calculated difference be

tween pulmonary ca~illa1y and ,ulmonary artery flow is also obtained in ind

ividuals with "DUlmonic etenosie and a congenital artificial ductue arterio

sus (Bing, Vandam and Gray 5). 

Peeudotruncu•: 

This is a condition in w1ich t.here exists a high ventricular se,tal defect 

with over-riding aorta a1d right ventricular hy,ertro~hy. In contrast to the 

tetralogy of Fallot, the ,ulmonary artery is atretic and the circulation to 

the lung is via the bron:hial and other eyatemic arteries or through a pat

ent ductus. In tbety1ical form of truncus a single great vessel of large 

caliber originates from both the right and the left ventricles and the cir-
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culation to the lungs Ls established by way of the ~ulmonary arteries 

which branch directly ~rom theeingle vessel. 

In this condition, the ~hysiologic fings are similar to those observed in 

the tetralogy of Faller:.. Various ty:11es of truncus arteriosus have been dis

scribed by Soulie et a: .• (57). 

Tricunid Atresia 1 • 

Congenital absence of 1,he thic1,tapid valve is associated with a nonf'unction

ing right ventricle whjch may be rudimentary or even absent, and with an at

resic or hypo~lastic ~tlmonary artery. In addition, the fora.men ovale is 

~•tent, or an interauricular se~tal defect is present. There may be no aur

icular ae,tum.. The ductus arteriosus usually remains ,atent, but it may 

close. The course of venous blood is therefore as follows: vena cava to 

right auricle, through the se,tal to left auricle and vnetricle, to aorta 

and systemic circulatio1; and fran the aorta through a patent ductus te the 

lungs. 

Catheterization may off,tr valuable information and aid in the diagnosis of 

this condition. The diugnesis of tricuer19id atresia should be suspected it 

the catheter enters a h:.gh !)resaure area from which blood of a relatively 

high oxygen content is ,,btained.. On withdrawal to the right auricle, the 

catheter tip should pase to a low ~ressure area containing blood of a cor

ree~onding high oxygen content. In the abnormality the systemic flow is 

nearly always elevated. The effective ~ulmonary artery flow ie also re

duced. The •ressure in the common ventricle is elevated (4). 

Single Ventricle with tht Pulmonary Artery Arising fran a Rudimentary Out

let Chamber: 

In this malformation the rudimentary outlet chamber is separated from the 
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main ventricle by a mu,cular ridge. It lies in the region normally occu,

ied by the pulmonary c,nus; pulmonary stenosis may be present. 5 ingle vent• 

ricle is usually aseocLat~d with malformation of' the great vessesl. For in

stance, both vessels may arise from the diminutive cutlet chamber or they 

may be trans:itosed. Tho ~resent discussion, however, is limited to the sing

le ventricle with coex:.stent !'Ulmonic stenos is and a single ventricle from 

which the '!9ulmonary artery arises fran the rudimentary outlet chamber• 

Usually the catheter dces not enter the pulmonary artery or the rudimentary 

outlet chamber. There is a difference in oxygen content between right aur

cle blood and blogd in the high ~ressure chamber of more than ;.5 volumes 

~er cant. The over all shunt is from right to left. The ditterentiation 

between tricuspid atresla and this malformation is difficult (4). Unless 

continoue ,reseure reco~dings are taken, together with frequent blood 1am

,1aa for blood exygen d,,tarminati0n, the left ventricle may easily be mis

taken for a common vent:·1c1e. 

Trane:19osition of' the Grt at Vessels with Pulmonic Stenos is:· 

In this conditiein. there is an increase in aertic blood flow and a reduct

ion in the ~ulmonary blcod f'low and the effectvie ~ulmonary blood flow. 

Similar to trans,ositior. of the great vessels without pulmonic stenosie, the 

syste~ic and leaser circulations exist as separate units, and a unilateral 

shunt does not exist (62, 64). 

Patent foramen ovale wit 1 Pulmonic Stenosi• 1. 

This malformation has be,n described in detail by Selzer et al.(52). In 

catheterization it has bt1en found that the :oressure in the right ventriclo 
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is markedly increased OVE·r that in the right auricle whereas the 19ressure in 

the .. ulmonary artery is :·educed. There is no significant difference in the 

oxygen content of blood 11a111,1es obtained from the right auricle and ventri

cle. The .. eri19heral art•,rial oxygen saturation is reduced, demonstrating 

the ~resence of a right ~o left shunt. The systemic flow in these 1atients 

is usually normal, and t1e average effective and ?ulmonary artery flows are 

reduced. No significant left to right shunt is seen. 

Ebstein 1 s Disease with Fatent Foramen Ovale: 

Thie is a rare conditior in whieh ~art of the tricus,id valve is inserted 

into the wall of the ritht ventricle below the auriculo-ventrieular orifice. 

In addition, the valve :.s deformed and its leaflets f'ueed. The result is 

to se19arate the right vontricle into a ,roxi.mal chamber continuous with the 

right auricle, and a dil1tal eutf'low chamber. 

Because of the abnormal trieu•1'id valve, it i• difficult for blood to pass 

from the right auricle into the right ventricle, and the right auricle and 

the •roximal ~•rtion ofthe right ventricle dilate greatly. The right auri

cular ,reseure rises above the left auricular pressure, and since a ,atent 

ioramen ovale is usually ,resent, venous bloed is shunted into the systemic 

circulation.(?) 

Catheterization etudiet show an oxygen content in the su,erior vena cave of 

16.1, in the right aur·.cle of 17.5, and in the right ventricle of 17,8 vol

umes per cent. The fl ,was calculated per square meter of body surface in

dicates that there is l large right to left shunt; the effective '!JUlm.onary 

flow being greatly red·1ced. The arterial oxygen saturation is decreased; 
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the 1reseure 1n the right ventricle is normal. The right ventricular ,res

sure may be redueed in t1is condition, usually as a result of hy~•plasia of 

the right ventricular muscle.(4). 

Anomal l'JUS Venous Return: · 
Pulmonary Arterinenoua l'istula: · 

Bing and hie ee-work•r• (9) reperted catheterization results found in 2 

cases of pulmonary arterlOTenous fistula. It was shewn that in beth cases 

the systemic flew was well over that of the pulmonic flow. The pressure in 

the l)Ulmonary artery was normal, and the arterial ox~en content was well 

under norm.al. 

Superior Vena Cava Eapt~ing into the Left Ventricle: 

In this 11.alformation uneaturated Bleed fr-. an abnormal left superior vena 

cava entera the left au1icl•• This results in arterial unsaturatien and 

cyanosis. Stated briefly the criteria for diagnosis of an anolomous super

ior vena cava emptying 1nto the left auricle may be summarized as follews:. 

(1) Catheteri~ation of the left auricle thru the anomalous vein. 

(2) Failure to detect evidence of an intracardiac shunt. 

(~) Arterial \lnsaturation 

Anomalous Venous Return with Pulmonary Vein Emptying inte the Vena Cava or 

the Rigth Auricle& 

The follc,wing are the o ttheterization findings in the above anomaly- (9). 

(l) The oxyg,n content of right auricle exceeds that of the 

superior vena cava . 

(2) The pulm,nary veins may be catheterizea directly from the 

right auricle. 
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~roup II Pulmonary Artery Flow Greater than Systemic Flows 

Eianmenger'• Com•lex: 

Thi• malformation is anatcieally identical with the tetralogy of Fallot ex

ce~t that the 1ulmonio etenosis is absent. Eieenmenger 1 s canplex is extr

emely rare. Among a,µDo~imately 800 ,atients with congenital heart disease 

of the cyanotic ty~e stuiied in the Pftysiological Laboratories of the De

partment of Surgery of the Johns Hopkins Hospital, only 4 had this malform

ation (6) • 

Pulmonary hy}tertension is ~resent and in some individuals, ~ulmonary artery 

flow exceeds systemic flow (6). However, the difference between the two 

rates of volume flow is uaually slight. The intracardiac shunt may be di

rected toward the left. The vascular resistance oft.he ,ulmonary bed is in

creased. As a result, 1he systolic and diastolic ,ressure com,onents re

corded from the :!tUlmonuy artery are elevated. (4, 17, 57). 

Trans•osition ofthe Greit Vesselss 

Camplete Uncorrected Tr,ne-,osition: 

In this condition the &C!rta arises fran the ventricle receiving systemic 

venous blood and the -eu: monary artery arise a form the ventricle receiving 

oxygenated blood. Blooc •umped out by the left ventricle through the pul

monary artery to the luHgs returns via the !tUlmonary veins te the left aur• 

icle. The aorta receivns blood from the right ventricle, and the blood from 

the systemic circulatioit returns to the right auricle. In complete trans

~osi tion the aorta arisns anteriorly and the '!9ulmonary a:tery pesteriorly. 

The -.osition of the ven ~ricles, however, is not reversed. If' complete tran

s~oeition if to be comp,ltible with life, other malformations have to exist 
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in order to make ~oesible an exchange between the greater and the lesser 

circulation. These addltional defects may be in the form of an auricular 

se~tal defect or in the form of a patent ductus arteriosus, which would have 

to conduct blood from t1e pulmonary artery into the systemic circulation 

and vice versa. 

An example of catheteri~ation findings will be illustrated by the results of 

2 cases •ublished by 6an~bell et at.(15). 

(1) All four chambers or the heart were catheterized. (2) The oxygen con

tent of the right auricJlar blood exceeded that of the superior vena cava by 

a significant amount. (') The oxygen contents of left auricular and left 

ventricular blood were ~ithin 1.5 volumes per cent of one another. The 

oxygen saturatioo of ~eri~heral arterial blood was 59 per cent. Right vent

ricular and left ventri:ular ~ressures were almost equal. The patient 

died following oneratio~, and the necro~sy findings showed ccm~lete trans

position of the great vessels, ventricular septa! defect, patent foramen ov

ale, and hy~ertr~hy of the right and left ventricular chambers. 

The results obtained from catheterization of the second cases: (1) The oxy

gen content of the right ventricular blood was notable higher than that of 

right auiicular blood. (2) The aorta was catheterized through the right 

ventricle and the oxyge~ content of aortic blood was increased above that of 

the right ventricle. C,) The pressure in the right ventricle was elevated. 

The ,studies revealed tha ~resence of a ventricular se1tal defect. The ob

servation that the oxygen content of the aortic blood was higher than that 

of right ventricular blood indicated the presence of a ,~tent ductus arter

iosus shunting blood from the ~ulmonary artery into the aorta. The postmortem 
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examination revealed tl.e following findings: transposition of the aorta and 

the pulmonary artery, t,atent foramen ovale, JtG.tent ductus arteriosus, vent

ricular septal defect, hypertro,hy and dilatation of both ventricles • 

An inter,retation ot' tre ~hysiologic data obtained in these 2 patients indi

cates that a diagnosis of trans~osition of the great vessels cannot be made 

from catheterization alone. Without advance knowledge of the nature of the 

malformation, a diagnoeis of ~ulmonic etenosis with a septal defect or a pat

ent ductus rather than of trane~osition of the great vessels would have been 

made. frem catheterization. Nevertheless, catheterization contributes great

ly to the understanding of the hemodynamice of this malformation, it allows 

accurate estimation of the volume and the location ofthe shunt in each indi

vidual patient. This latter questien has become increasingly a,ortant be

cause of recent prcmisi~g advances 1n the surgery of this malformation by 

Blalock (8), consisting of the creation of an auricular se~tal defect com

bined with construction of an artificial ductus. Bef~re such surgical pro

cedure can be undertake1, it is im~ortant to ascertain whether or not there 

already exists an auricilar defect and to determine the volume flow of blood 

that is shunted through this defect. The volume of the shunt in trans,os

ition is calculated in l manner different from that used in the tetralogy 

of Fallot or isolated s,~tal defects. In the latter cases, for instance, the 

over all intracardiac s:rnnt is unidirectional and may be com,uted as the dif

ference between the vobme of the systemic and the pulmonary blood flews. Equ 

ilibrium between the bl,od bolumes in the pulmonary and aystemic circulation 

is maintained in these :asea, since the amount of the shunted blood is re

turned to that side of ·;he circulation f'rcm which it was originally diverted. 
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In trans~osition of the great vessels, on the other hand, a unidirectional 

ahunt cannot exist continuously as it would lead to a progressive denletion 

of the circulating blooi volume in either the pulmonary or the systemic cir

culation. The crucial :1emodynamic alteration in transposition ot the great 

vessesl is that blood shunted from the lesser circulation is that blood shunt

ed frau. the lesser oire11lation or vice versa cannot return to that side of the 

heart whence it was divnrted, unless there is an equivalent or o,,osite shunt. 

One must postulate, the1·efore, that in transposition of the great vessels, 

equal volumes of blood ,re reci,rocally shunted fran ene circulation to the 

other(15). 

Since the effective pulmonary blood flow is the volume of venous blood which, 

after its return to the right auricle, is eventually aerated in the lung, it 

must represent the right to left shunt. According to the considerations pre

sented above, an equival mt amount of blood must be shunted from left to ri

ght. Thus the effective pulmonary blood flow represents the shunts between 

the greater and lesser c:.rculations. The pur~ose of surgical treatment in 

transmosition of the gref.t vessels consists of increasing the effective pul

monary blood flow througt the creation of a large auricular sept.al defect (62, 

64). 

Partial trans~osition of the Great Vesaelsr 

In this malformation thers is trans,oaition of one of the great vesaele 

while the other vessel orlginates normally. At this point only canplete tran

s~osition of the aorta. with levo,osition and overriding of' the pulmonary art

ery will be discussed. ~1e recognition of this malformation is of importance 

since clinically it resembles Eisenmenger 1s com~lex •. One case of this malform-
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ation has been re,ortetl by Bing and Taussig (64). Catheterization reveal-

ed the oxygen content ,,f the right ventricular blood to be significantly 

higher than that of tho right auricle, indicating the ~resence of a vent

ricular se~tal defect. The oxygen content of the pulmonary arterial blood ex

ceeded that of right VE·ntricular by a sizable amount. A gradient of the mag

nitude noted between tre oxygen content of right ventricular blood and pul

monary arterial blood could have been the result of a ductus or of a commun

ication between the ~ulmonary artery and the left ventricle through a high 

se~tal defect, With a Julmonary orifice overriding the lower portion of the 

ventricular sept.um. Clinical findings, however, rendered the diagnosis of a 

patent ductus arteriosus unlikely • 

The oxygen content of ~~ripheral arterial blood was considerable less than 

that of pulmonary arterlal and right ventricular blood. This finding sug

gested that the aorta o •iginated from the right ventricle. 

The hemodynamics in thi,1 malformation is similar to that in com~lete trans

position of the great voesels. In both malformations a unidirectional shunt 

cannot exist continuous:y as it would lead to ,rogressive depletion of the 

circulating blood volume in either the 1'i,llmonary or the systemic ciirculat1on. 

The intracardiac shunt js re1resented by the effective ,ulmonary blood flow. 

Auricular Se~tal Defect: 

The defect in the auric~lar se,tum eccu~ies not in frequently a position 

close to the foramen ovale. In contrast to the latter, however, the o~en

ing is not covered by a ralve or membrane. The defect is usually large, ave

rageing 2 to 7 om. in dillneter. 
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catheterization etudie I in this congenital anomaly are ~rimarily those of 

(1) increase in oxygen1cted blood in the right auricle as com!9ared to the 

aunerior vena cava and (2) ability in scme cases to introduce the catheter 

through the defect int<• the left auricle. Dexter and his co-workers(21) 

have shown that in con1rol patients the oxygen content of the right aur

icle has been observed to be as much as 1.9 volumes per cent higher than 

that of superior vena cava blood. It is apparent that a sizable defect can 

be easily over looked u'.lless catheter can be 1tl&.ced in the etreqm of arter

ial blood flowing from the left auricle to the right auricle. The auricular 

pressure is not helwful in diagnosing this condition • 

Defect of the auricular se•tum is frequently associated with ~ulmonary hy

i:,ertension(l4), but Barler and his co-workers (3) found no pulmonary hy~er

tension 1n 21 patients "'1th auricular defects who had undergone cardiac 

catheterization. 

Lutambacher 1 s Disease: 

Lutambacher's disease •r3sents the findings of an auricular septal defect 

and mitral stenosis. 

Catheterization studies ·eveal the following information: The oxygen content 

of the superior vena oavH are markedly below that of the right auricle, where

as the oxygen content of the right auricle and pulmonary artery are about eq

ual. The ,rassure in thE right auricular chamber is below that in the ~ul

monary artery and the syetemic flow is greatly below the pulmonary blood flow. 

The conclusions from the above data are: interauricular se1tal defect, slight 

increase in ~ulmonary artsrial pressure, and a large left to right shunt.(9). 
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The pressure in the ,ulmonary artery is relatively normal; this is interest

ing since this finding contrasts with that observed in isolated mitral sten

esis. It is apparent that the se,tal defect acts as an esca~e valve, reduc

ing the pressure in the left auricle and the ~ulmonary aascular bed. 

Ventricular Se~tal Defects 

In this malformation th,re is typically a small perforation in the ventri

cular se~tum. The defe:t is usually near the base of the se~tum and usually 

small resulting in miniaal shunt and strain on the heart. 

Catheterization studies by Handelman (;6), Bing (9), Campbell (15), and 

Griswold (J;) have revealed that in this condition the oxygen content of the 

right ventricle ii markndly above that of the right auricle• Pressure 

changes otter little as11istance • 

Differential diagnosis l,etween a ,atent duotus arteriosus and a high ventri

cular septal defect is 1ometimes difficult on the bases of catheterization 

studies abone, since son.e of the oxygenated blood from the pulmonary artery 

may regurgitate into the right ventricle, increasing the gradient between 

the oxygen contents of right auricular and ventricular blood. 

Aortic Atresia with Patent Ductus llrteriosusi 

At the time this paper ~as written only 17 cases ef aortic atresia had been 

reported 1n the literature and no catheterization studies have been reported. 

Single Ventricle with Beth Vessels Originating from Rudimentary Outlet 

Chambers: 
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Single ventricle is alwa re associated with a rudimentary outlet chamber 

which re~resents a persistent bulbus cordis. The reet of theright vent

ricle is usually com.•letely atretic. Both tricus~id and mitral orifices 

lead into a main chamber. The following malformations are included in this 

category: 

( 1) Single ventricle with both vessele originating from a rudimentary 

outlet chamber. 

(2) Single ventric:le with the aorta arising from the rudimentary out

let chamber. The aorta arises anterior to the ~ulmonary artery; hence a 

trans~esition is presen·:.. 

(j) ciingle ventri:le with ~ulmonic stenosis. 

(4) Single ventri:le in which the pulmonary artery arises from a rud

imentary outlet chamber. 

The last two malformations have been discussed in a previous section. 

Catheterization studies have not been reported in the first malformation. 

Single Ventricle with a Rudimentary Outlet Ohamber from which the Aorta 

Arisest 

Catheterization study jn this malf~rmation revealed (9) the oxygen content 

of ventricular blood m1.rkedly exceeded that of right auricular blood. Fu

t.hermcre, the oxygen c,,ntent of the -oulmonary arterial blood was notice

ably higher than that ,fright ventricular blood. The ,ressure in the vent

ricle was elevated and about equal to that in the ~lmonary artery. The 

results of the catheterization were internreted as indicating a trane,esi-
✓ 

tion of the aorta with the nulmonary artery overriding a high ventricular 

ae•tal defect. The pcssibility of a single ventricle was also entertained. 

Necro~sy revealed a single large ventricle from which the "!'Ulmonary artery 
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arose and a small antei·ior rudimentary chamber from which the aorta arose. 

Both auricles emptied jnto the large ~oaterier chamber. 

Truncus Arterioaus: 

In this malformation tte ~ulmonary artery arises f~am a single vessel which 

overrides both ventricles. Physiologically this malformation resembles pseu

dotruncus arteriosus, w~ieh was discussed in a previous section. There have 

been no catheterization on this anem.aly. 

Patent Ductuss 

In this there remains a communication between the greater and lesser cir

culation because the duntus fails to close after birth. 

Catheterization studies have revealed the oxygen content of the pulmonary 

artery to be greater th,n that of right ventricular blood. This is due to 

the presence of ~ulmonic insufficiency which results in some of theoxygen

ated blood regurgitatint into the right vantricle simulating the presence 

of a ventricular se?tal defect. The aortic flow is considerably greater 

than the systemic flow, the ?ulmonary capillary flow exceed the right vent

ricular out flow. Usually the flow through the ductua comprises about 40 

?er cent of the left ventricular out•ut. Findings have been reported on 

~atients 1n whan. the ~ulnonary arterial pressure exceeded that in the sys

temic circulation and th! blood through coursed from. the !DUlmona.ry artery 

into the aorta. Studies in this condition have been done by the following 

workers: Bing, Vandam and Gray (4), Cournand, Baldwin and Himmeletein (19), 

and Levinson et al. (47). The latter believing that there is a s~ecifio 

local elevation in :pulmm,a.ry systolic and diaetol ic pressure in ,atients 

with Jatent ductue arter:osus. 
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III Pulmonary Fiow Equals the Systemic Flow at Rest and Af'ter Exorcise: 

Isolated Pulmonary Stenosis and/or Infundibular Stenosia: 

Pulmonary stenosis may involve either the pulmonary valve, or theinf'undibu

lum of the right ventri,le, or both. W'nen the valve is involved, the steno

sis is usually ~roduced by a dane-eha,ed diaphragm which has a small o~en

ing, a few millimeters ln diameter in its center. The outlines of the val

ve leaflets can usually be seen within the dia?hragm which has a small O?en

ing, a few millimeters in diameter in its center. Occassionally the sten

osed leaflets are thick,tned and deformed, or bicuspid • 

5 inca the develo"!'JD.ent b~• Brock (1~) of pulmonic valvotona.y for valvular pul

monic atenosia and the 11ubsequent develo,ment of techniques for correction 

of infundibular stenosit (11, 12) increasing importance has been attached to 

the preo1erative differEntiation of these conditions, since the type of op

eration depends on the iy~e of obstruction found at the pulmonie valve. 

During routine cardiac catheterization it is uaually possible to enter the 

~lmonary artery even when a severe degree of pulmonic stenosis is present 

(21). If this be the case, the diagnosis of ,ulmonic stenosis can then be 

made by the demonstratica of a high systolic pressure in the right ventricle 

and a low systolic ,ressire in the ,ulmonary artery. In all cases an attem

~t is also made to ascertain, it possible, the ty,e of stenosis present. 

Fluorosco~ic observation of the tip of the catheter and continuous monitor

ing of the '!9ressure bein ~ transmitted through the catheter allow localiza

tion of the region in th,, cardiac shadow at which the change form the high 

right ventricular preesu:·e to the low 11ulmonary arterial :=-ressure occurs. 

Under ideal circumstance:,, it can a.lso be determined if this change occurs 
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abruvtly in the region cf the •ulmonic valve. If the latter can be demonst

rated with certainty, 11 is an indication but not absolute evidence that the 

stenosis is of' the valvtlar ty~e. 

In infundibular stenosif it is frequently ,ossible, by careful manipulation 

of the catheter during :.ts withdrawal from the ~ulmonary artery to the right 

ventricle, to detect an intermediate zone of pressure in the outflow tract of 

the right ventricle. Tl.is finding is characteristic of infundibular pul

monic stenosis and enab'..es a ]tositive diagnosis to be made. If, however, an 

intermediate zone of i,roseure is not detected, this does not necessarily ex

clude the possibility that intundibular stenosb may be ,resent, for even 

in cases of ty~ical inf'11ndibular stenosis, the ti~ of the catheter may tra

verse the int'undibular ::one so ra19idly that the intermediate ~ressure fail 

to be recorded (42) • 

General findings in the cases of isolated nulmonic stenosis are as follows: 

There is not significan~ change in the oxygen content of blood samples ob

tained from any chamber of-the heart or ~ulmonary artery; peri~heral arter

ial blood is fully saturated,demonstrating the absence of a right to left 

shunt. There is no intracardiac shunt; the systemic effective and pulmonary 

artery flows are equal. There is a marked elevation of the right ventricu

l~r and auricular ,resslre (;o). Silber it al. (5;) found that ,at1ents with 

this malformation are able to maintain an adequate cardiac output at rest and 

with ordinary activity. 

Coartation of the Aortas 

An infantile and an adult ty?e of ooaretation must be distinguished. In the 
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infantile ty~e there is :l diffuse narrowing of the aorta between theorigin 

of the left aubclavian a~tery and the point of entrance of the ductus. In 

the adult ty•e there is l localized constriction of the aorta whieh usually 

occurs abovethe point of entrance of the duetus arteriosus. In the infantile 

ty•e of coarctation the :onstriotion usually causes com,lete interruption of 

the aorta and prior to t1e development of collateral vessels, the circulation 

to the lower extremities is through a patent ductus. In the adult type of 

coarctation of the aorta, however, the ductus usually undergoes obliteration 

and the blood from the ascending aorta reaches the descending aorta through 

collateral vessels. 

Adult form of Cosrctaticn of the Aorta: 

The most imnortant 1hysiologic diagnostic »rocadure in ooarctation of the 

aorta consists in simul1aneous optical recording of arterial ~ressures in 

the u•~er and lower extremities. The finding of a dampened pressure curve 

in the lower extremity and an increase in the delay of the pulse wave frcm 

arm to leg are suggestive of coarctation(9). 

Infantile ty~e of Coarc1ation: 

No ~hyaiologic studies en ,atients with malformation have been reported. 

Double Aortic Archt 

Double aortic arch has lecome of great clinical im?ortanee owing to the 

,rogress made in the su1gery of thia condition by Grose (}5). The double 

aortic arch it the resu:t of the persistence of both fourth brachial art

erial arches; the arche1. fuse with the dorsal aorta to form the descending 

aorta. The resulting a11omaly constitutes a vascular rL~g. Usually a 
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large right aortic arch taaea behind the e•o~hague and trachea and connects 

with a small left aortic arch. 

Catheterization studies ~ave not been re~orted in this malformation • 
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CONCLUSIONS 

It ha• been shown that cardiac catheterization can demonstrate various cong

enital heart conditions rather s,eeifically due to changes fGUnd in oxygen 

content and ,ressure recordings obtained in the right heart. But just as it 

is true generally in mecicine, that laboratory tests cannot provide the com

,1ete answer to out protlems, s~ it is true of cardiac catheterization which 

must be inter,reted in the light of the history, physicalfindings, X-Ray, 

and fluoroeco•ic data • 

Seme of the inaccuraciee and ambiquities of cardiac catheterization must 

n01r be elucidated so th&t ene may more intelligently evaluate the results 

obtained by this method. The fralities may be divided into three categor

ies: 

t Inaccurate recording: 

The major source of errcr found in this grouping lies in the recording ef 

preeeures within the heart chambers. There is distortion, due primarily to 

the movements of the catheter; the main pressure distortion resulting from 

the use of the catheter are caused by the free dam,ed vibration occurring 

within the catheter. They are started and maintained by the inevitable ex

trinsic influences to which the catheter is exposed during pressure deter

minations. 

Although this source ef error is not great enough to invalidate the data 

obtQined, it nevertheless is factor that must be ke~t in mind • 
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II IJaanges Reeul ting :.n the Individual Oaused by ·Cardiac OathMterizations: 

It must be quite a}'}'ar,,nt that an individual cannet go though such a pro

cedure without some tn!)itation. The primary effect of this, physiological

ly s~eaking, will be u~on the respiratory and heart rate. This factor is 

not significant if the recordings are taken while the ,erson is on a plat

eau, for then constant base readings are obtainable • 

III Lack of Specificity in the Method Resulting 1n Possible Inaccurate 

Inter•retationi 

It is within this category that we find the greatest pitfalls. Some ex

am•les will be cited. 

(1) In cases of interairicular and interventrioular septal defects the 

greatest nermal variatiim in oxygen content between the superior vena cava 

and the right auricle ia 2 volumes per cent; between the right auricle and 

right ventricle is 1 volume per cent. Since these variations may repre

sent shunts of 1 to 2 l~tere it is apparent that a sizable auricular sept~ 

al and ventricular se,tal defect may be overleoked unless the catheter can 

be placed in the stream of arterial blood flowing from left te right. 

(2) As would be ex~eetod the tetralogy of Fallet can not be recognized 

in its entirety by stud1· with catheteriz~tion. Right ventricular hyper

tro•hy is •erha,s best :.ndicated by electrecardiography; dextro-•osition 

ef the aorta is largely a morphological diagnosis and is functionally in

distinquishable from a ,entricular se•tal defect in studies with venous 

catheterizati(ffl. 
' 

(3) The differential diagnosis between a patent ductue arteriosue and a 
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high vantricular septal defect is sometimes difficult on the basis of cath

eterization studies alore, since acne of the oxygenated blood from the pul

monary artery may regur!itate into the right ventricle increasing the grad

ient between the exygen content of the right auricular and ventricular blo

od which is normally f01.nd in interventricular septal defects. 

(4) It it possible to conf'use an interauricular se�tal defect with the rare

anomaly of the �ulmonar�· vein emptying into the right auricle since both of 

these conditions result in increased oxygen content in the right auricle. 

(5) 3ven with com�rehe1,sive studies including cardiac catheterization it

is often difficult if nnt im�ossible to definitively diagnose pseudotrun

cus, single ventricle a?Ld other extremely rare anomalies. 
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SUMMARY 

In this ,a�er there hae been ,resented a ccmprehensive review of the lit

erature relating cat.hetsrization findings in congenital heart disease. The 

categories that have been covered are ae follows: 

1. Hietory of the development of this method..

2. Pertinent �orm.al and abnormal physiologic findings obtained

in catheterization.

;. The techni�ue used in cardiac catheterization. 

4. The •�ecific a�,lication of cardiac catheterization in

congenital heart disease.

5. Ccn1lications resulting frcm cat.heterization.

There has also been a discussion of the reliabilities and shortcomings of 

this method. 
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